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BPM PARTNERS LAUNCHES TARGETED BUSINESS PERFORMANCE 
MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS 

 
— Best Practice Service Packages Enable Companies to Focus on Their Key 

Performance Management Business Issues — 
 
 

Stamford, CT—February 6, 2008—BPM Partners, the leading independent authority on 
business performance management (BPM), today announced the availability of its Best 
Practice Service Packs, a short-term engagement that provides a collection of tools, 
methodologies and expert advice developed through more than 20 years of industry 
leading excellence. These targeted service packs will enable companies of all sizes to 
successfully address their particular performance management requirements at a 
fraction of typical consulting costs.  
 
Performance management has becomes a de facto requirement for companies of all 
sizes. At the same time, many companies lack the resources or time required to engage 
in traditional consulting models. The Best Practice Service Packs are designed to help 
these companies attack discrete performance management issues by tailoring the 
engagement to meet their specific needs.  This cost-effective expertise is designed to fill 
the gap between companies challenged to “go it alone” and those entering into a full-
service engagement.  The services are intended to supplement an organization’s 
existing performance management and business intelligence expertise. 
 
The service packs are available for each major area of performance management 
including:  

o Budgeting and planning,  
o Consolidation and financial reporting,  
o Dashboards and key performance indicators, 
o BPM 2.0 (operational analytics, profitability analysis, governance, risk and 

compliance) and 
o Customized performance analysis with business intelligence tools. 

 
Each service pack is deployed as a self-contained module, specific to where a user may 
be in the deployment lifecycle: research and education, roadmap and vision, 
requirements validation, vendor validation and deployment planning. At the end of the 
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engagement, companies will own specific value-add deliverables, actionable working 
documents that provide guidance for future steps, and a roadmap for moving forward 
with a successful BPM initiative. 
 
“While almost every company would acknowledge that performance management has 
moved from an option to a requirement, not every company has the resources available 
to enter into a standard consulting engagement,” said Craig Schiff, CEO of BPM 
Partners. “The Best Practice Packs are designed to provide focused and cost-effective 
expertise to ensure the success of the efforts that these companies have made or plan 
to make on their own. Developed through decades of experience maximizing 
investments in performance management tools, the Best Practice Service Packs are 
available for companies that need help at any stage of the performance management 
lifecycle, including optimizing existing systems.”  
 
BPM Partners Best Practice Packs for Performance Management are available 
immediately with most packages starting at $5,000. For more details, please visit 
www.bpmpartners.com or call (203) 359-5677.   
 
BPM Partners continues to provide its Peak Performance Services for companies that 
seek to advance their performance management objectives through in-depth and 
rigorous market-leading advisory services. 
 
About BPM Partners 
BPM Partners is the leading independent authority on business performance 
management (BPM) solutions and a founding member of the BPM Standards Group. 
BPM Partners’ vendor-neutral consultants guide companies through their BPM initiatives 
from start to finish, helping companies attain the maximum value from their business 
performance management initiatives.  This is done through hands-on services that 
provide insight on how to collect and analyze the right information to address specific 
business goals.  BPM Partners leads clients through requirements definition, vendor 
selection and deployment of departmental or enterprise-wide BPM systems. 
 
By analyzing and then matching the client’s requirements with the appropriate vendor, 
BPM Partners helps companies narrow the selection of vendors from a lengthy industry 
list that includes Clarity Systems, IBM/Cognos (NYSE: IBM), Infor, Microsoft (Nasdaq: 
MSFT), Oracle (Nasdaq: ORCL), SAP (NYSE: SAP), SAS and others.  For further 
details, go to www.bpmpartners.com. 
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